Mission: The Christian Women's Network CNW Cuba (formerly known as the Program of Women's Studies) serves as a prophetic voice in Cuban churches and communities struggling for justice and equity in gender relations. The CNW consists of five outreach working groups serving churches and communities from Havana to Camaguey. Midiam Lobaina Gamez serves as the General Coordinator of the CNW which includes coordinators of the Pastoral Gender Group, the Children's Gender Group, the "Third Age" (seniors) Gender Group, the Married Couples group and the Ecumenical group. Five workshop training sessions per quarter are the primary vehicle for the work of the group. The workshops focus on gender issues, non-violence, and living out Christian values in daily life and relationships. The CNW coordinators also program a number of special activities throughout the year to correspond with the World Council of Churches "focus days"—Day of Non-Violence, Day of Prayer for Women, Children's Day, Environment day. Finally, in addition to theological and gender education, the CWN also provides opportunities for spiritual development and encounters during off campus retreats, publishes and distributes a magazine, “Profiles of Women”, sponsors a children's baseball team, assists individuals and families in need through special programs and/or financial grants and, whenever the need arises, provides “emergency funds” for humanitarian work from their small budget financed completely from funds provided by Ravensworth Baptist Church and a small number of private donors.

Contact: me
No web site
mlobaina@enet.cu

2010 Emphasis At a Glance
The main emphasis for this year was Gender and Family because the Cuban society is suffering a critic economic situation, as well as, housing problems and violence that impoverish family relationships.
More especific items are:

- Women relationships for our times, having Ruth and Noemí history as background.
- How to improved our self-esteem as men and women.
- Domestic violence. Study cases.
- Family and communication
- Power’s relationships.
- Diversity in the Cuban familia.

Contributions –RBC budget is the primary funding organization for the CNW. Funds are used to cover the expenses of each workshop activity, e.g. materials, lunches, office supplies; publication costs for the quarterly magazine, Profiles of Women; transportation costs for coordinator presentations; and humanitarian support as needed.

What we can do:
Travel to Cuba to participate with the CNW
Pray for the work of the organization
Support the lifting of the embargo against Cuba